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PRE-OPTIONAL PROGRAM 

1.  Halfday Handicraft Village  (08.30-12.00)

Visit Chiangmai’s famous handicraft village, witness how local products have 
been processed such as Thai Silk, Thai silverware, locals home made 
products such as dried fruits and dried foods.

2.  Halfday City and Temple Tour  (13.30-16.00)

Drive through many different parts of the city, passing markets, residential 
areas and Chiangmai’s main street.  Start visiting at Arts & Cultural Center 
Hall and this city tour will also show you many important and interesting 
temple-grounds

WAT PHRA SINGH - the largest temple-grounds, housing a very sacred 
1,500 years old Buddha statue (Phra Buddha Sihing) a lovely chapel with 
exquisite wood carvings

WAT CHEDI LUANG - containing a very large and  chedi dating from 1,441 and 
it is believed that the Emerald Buddha was once enshrined here.
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POST-OPTIONAL PROGRAM

Full day CHiangrai - Golden Triangle and Mae Sai 
(07.00-19.00)
After breakfast proceed to Chiang Rai by road,via hoy spring ,drive along 
mountain road enjoy both side scenery of countryside green. Continue drive 
to Long Neck village to experience the marvel culture and unbelievable life 
style. Inclusive of Akha tribe,Lahu tribe,Yao tribe ,Palong! tribe ( big ear) 
and Long Karen Long Neck tribe.!Continue drive to the world famous Golden 
Triangle at Chiang Sean where three countries meet and separated!by Mae 
Khing River!( Thailand-Laos-Myanmar) ,explore around for souvenirs.

Lunch will be severved at local restaurant on the bank of Mae Khong River. 
After lunch proceed to Mae Sai where border of Thailand-Myanmar as " 
The Northern most of Thailand " enjoy souvenirs shopping of Burmese, 
Chinese and Russian products.

Return to Chiang Mai on the way if time permit the visit should be made at 
Rong Koon Buddism Temple (White/Silver temple) known as Tajmahal of 
Thailand. Arrive late in Chiang Mai
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